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	1: Mrs. Barrette
	8: We will be going to Buttonwood Farm with the PreK 3 and PreK 4 classes on October 17th. Please return the permission form and money by Friday, October 12th.
	2: October 5, 2018
	asddd: Week in Review
	sadgggg: Week Continued
	3: Science- This week we began our new Nancy Larson Science Program! I sent home a brochure to give you a little taste of what we will be doing this year. So far we talked about scientists and what they do. We also began talking about the different parts of the body. Language Art- We read stories about families and learned the word cooperate. We also practiced writing the lowercase letter Aa and what sounds Aa makes. The 2 sounds we focus on is apple and apron. 
	4: Religion- We read the story of Noah's Ark this week. We listened to "The Carnival of the Animals" by Camille Saint-Saens and pretended to be the animals we heard in the songs. Math- We are learning the difference between solid shapes and flat shapes. The students can now name cubes, cylinders, rectangular prisms, spheres and cones. We examined blocks in these shapes and discussed which ones can be rolled, stacked and pushed. 
	fuuu: Reminders
	fumjgh: Reminders
	6: - Please make sure all money sent into school is in a clearly labeled and sealed envelope. The envelope should have written on the front the students name, the amount of money inside the envelope and what the money is for clearly printed on the outside. 
	fyyyy: Buttonwoods Field Trip
	5: -Monday the students have library and gym. Please make sure the students bring in their library book AND wear sneakers. I know it is a lot to remember on a Monday but the students are not allowed to take out a book if they have not brought their book back.-Kindergarten is only allowed ice cream on Wednesdays. If you would like your student to have ice cream on
	hgjkghj: Wednesday, please make sure to send a note or send in money in a special labeled envelope.


